Patio Door Security Bolt
for sliding or hinged doors
aluminum, timber, or uPVC

* Keyed Alike groups for convenience

Tools required for installation
- Marker or nail hammer
- Phillips screwdriver
- Electric or battery Drill
- 10mm drill bit
- 4mm drill bit (for aluminum)

How to install

1. With lock body unlocked, turn bolt a half turn clockwise and gently pull out of body. Pop out plastic plugs by pushing through from back of body.

2. With door closed, hold locks in position. Gently tap bolt into frame to mark location. Check that fixing screws will clear glassline. Drill 12mm hole where marked.

3. Remove bolt. Tap marker through body mounting holes to mark fixing screw location. Drill two 4mm holes where marked.

4. Screw lock into position (use 16mm screws for aluminum or 32mm screws for timber). Replace bolt, if lock operates correctly, insert plastic plugs.

For safe ventilation open door to desired (100mm maximum, to prevent intruder entry). Repeat step 2.

For timber doors, screw receiver plates over holes in frame for extra strength and better finish.
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